Building on the Past
by Ed Sessa

Note: Bracketed clues are from Arthur Wynne’s first 1913 puzzle

ACROSS
1 Cash boxes
6 Savanna sprinter
12 Game figures
19 Companionless
20 Leaf holder
21 Iago's sin
22 Russian ballet company
23 See 86-Down
25 Take another bite of
26 Fromage ___
28 “Holy” day in Lent: Abbr.
29 Cultivated folk
31 Hula hoops, for one
32 Womack of country music
34 Historical navigation instrument
36 Flea-bitten place
37 Eggs, to Ovid
38 Poet Silverstein
40 ___ Bay with the world's highest tidal range
42 Idolizer
44 Beheader of Medusa
46 [What bargain hunters enjoy]
47 Wise man's quality
49 Proof of deposit
52 Acct. info
53 Soft woolen fabric [Such and nothing more]
55 [To cultivate] Like much marketed fish
60 “I've got it!”
62 [A bird]
63 [A bar of wood or iron]
65 Radii relatives
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66 ___ Hill (Teddy Roosevelt’s home) [Opposed to less]
69 [What artists learn to do] Choose, in a way
70 ___ Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center
71 [What this puzzle is] Choose, in a way
73 [Fastened]
74 Late season leaf-dropper
75 Orbital point closest to the sun [An animal of prey]
78 [Found on the seashore] Links hazard
82 Dir. to 52-Across
83 [The close of day] Family get-together, often
86 Dense
91 [To elude]
92 “En plein air” exhibition, often
96 Pamper
97 Impolite expression, perhaps [The plural of is]
98 Messes up
99 Meadow bellow
100 Super-glue brand
101 Bolt
105 Half-baked
107 Zsa Zsa’s sister
108 Par topper
109 Minn. neighbor
110 “I Do Not Like Thee Doctor ___” (nursery rhyme)

DOWN
1 Cinch ___ (Hefty trash container)
2 Floorer of Foreman, in boxing
3 Resist, as an urge (with “from”)
4 Part of a famous plane name
5 All the oceans of the world
6 “Who am ___ judge?”
7 Nutso
8 Woodland walkways
9 Complete change of attitude
10 Dog napping site
11 Disco lounge phrase
12 Follow-up section
13 Chomping at the bit, to a fault
14 Adored g-g-g-girl of song

15 Progressive ___ (1890-1913)
16 Fail to explode as expected
17 Tonal intervals
18 Wanting individuals
24 Mineral making up 60% of the earth’s crust
27 Nasal negative
30 Dissenting votes
32 Use shears
33 ‘Tis the night before Christmas
35 [To govern]
36 Title for Quixote de la Mancha
39 Arctic dweller: Abbr.
41 [A fist ]
43 Indiana University founded in 1837
45 Govt. loan agency
46 [A talon]
48 Thought highly of
50 [A day dream]
51 [Exchanging]
53 Buck or Bull, e.g.
54 [What we should all be] Esai of “NYPD Blue”
56 Under the weather
57 Mr. Dogg of rap
58 “I could ___ horse!”
59 PC location
60 “PDQ!”
61 Be owner of
62 [The fibre of the gomuti palm]
64 [A boy]
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